In this tutorial, we present a portion of unique industry experience in efficient data labelling via crowdsourcing shared by both leading researchers and engineers from Yandex. We will make an introduction to data labelling via public crowdsourcing marketplaces and will present key components of efficient label collection. This will be followed by a practice session, where participants will choose one of the real label collection tasks, experiment with selecting settings for the labelling process, and launch their label collection project on Yandex.Toloka, one of the largest crowdsourcing marketplaces. The projects will be run on real crowds within the tutorial session. Finally, participants will receive a feedback about their projects and practical advice to make them more efficient. We expect that our tutorial will address an audience with a wide range of background and interests. We do not require specific prerequisite knowledge or skills. We invite beginners, advanced specialists, and researchers to learn how to efficiently collect labelled data.
INTRODUCTION
Modern machine learning algorithms require a large amount of labelled data to be trained on, and often this data can only be obtained by human labelling. Moreover, the more applications of AI appear, the more nontrivial tasks for collecting human labelled data arise. Crowdsourcing has become a popular source of such data due to its lower cost, higher speed, and diversity of opinions comparing to labelling data by experts. However, crowd annotators are non-professional and their labels are much noisier than that of an expert [21] . For this reason, to obtain good quality labels via crowdsourcing on a large-scale and under a limited budget, special methods for label collection and processing are needed.
Intended audience. We expect that our tutorial will address an audience with a wide range of backgrounds and interests. First, our tutorial contains an introduction that positions the topic among related areas and gives necessary knowledge to understand main components of data labelling processes. Thus, the entry threshold is very low to start learning and understanding the topic, and only minimal knowledge on collecting labels is required (no knowledge on crowdsourcing, aggregation, incremental relabelling, and pricing is needed). Second, we plan to share rich experiences of constructing and applying large-scale data collection pipelines while highlighting best practices and pitfalls. This should make our topic highly interesting for any person that develops a web service or a software product that is based on data and/or machine learning. Each participant will learn how to construct a label collection pipeline, obtain labels with good quality under a limited budget, and avoid common pitfalls. Third, each participant (even a beginner) will be able to practice their skills in data collection and labelling via a crowdsourcing marketplace (this practice part will constitute a half of our tutorial timeline). Fourth, our tutorial includes modern and advanced techniques for aggregation, incremental relabelling, and pricing, which allow advanced specialists to learn more about the methods that improve data labelling processes and, thus, to conduct them efficiently. Finally, during our tutorial, we will highlight open research questions and current challenges that will be valuable for research scientists.
BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE TOPICS TO BE COVERED
The goal of this tutorial is to teach attendees how to efficiently use crowdsourcing for labelling data. The tutorial includes (1) a theoretical part to explain the methodology for labelling process in crowdsourcing and main algorithms needed to obtain good quality data (including aggregation, incremental relabelling, and quality-dependent pricing), and (2) practice sessions for setting up label collection and processing on Yandex.Toloka, 1 one of the largest public crowdsourcing marketplaces.
The brief outline of our tutorial is as follows. First, we will make an introduction that includes crowdsourcing terminology and examples of tasks on crowdsourcing marketplaces. Second, we will discuss key components required to collect labelled data: proper decomposition of tasks (construction of a pipeline of several small tasks instead of one large human intelligence task), easy to read and follow task instructions, easy to use task interfaces, quality control techniques, an overview of aggregation methods, and pricing. Quality control techniques include: approaches "before" task performance (selection of performers, education and exam tasks), the ones "during" task performance (golden sets, motivation of performers, tricks to remove bots and cheaters), and approaches "after" task performance (post-verification/acceptance, consensus between performers). We will share best practices, including: pitfalls when designing instructions & interfaces, important settings in different types of templates, training and examination for performers selection, important aspects in tasks instructions for performers, pipelines for evaluating the process of labelling.
Third, we will introduce an interface for requesters on the example of a crowdsourcing marketplace. This will include key concepts and definitions: projects and task instructions, templates for projects, pools of tasks, task suites, honeypots, quality control, performer skills, tasks with post-acceptance and auto-acceptance. Project creation includes quick start and main settings for labelling data. Types of project templates are multiple choice task to classify items, side by side comparisons, surveys to collect opinions on a certain topic, audio transcription, voice recording, object selection to locate one or more objects in an image, spatial task to visit a certain place and perform a simple activity. Fourth, the first practice session will be conducted, where each attendee will be able to create and run a crowdsourcing pipeline for real problem on real performers. The session includes the following steps: (a) choosing the most relevant project for a participant's needs among the pre-installed templates and (b) launching the project online on the real crowd.
Fifth, we will discuss the major theoretical results and ideas which improve crowdsourcing industry:
• Answer aggregation in crowdsourcing. Classical models: Majority Vote, Dawid-Skene [4] , GLAD [26] , Minimax Entropy [29] . Analysis of aggregation performance and difficulties in comparing aggregation models in unsupervised setting [10, 20] . Advanced works on aggregation: combination of aggregation and learning a classifier [16] , using features of tasks and annotators for aggregation [12, 17, 25] , ensemble of aggregation models [8] , aggregation of crowdsourced pairwise comparisons [2] . • Incremental relabelling (IRL). Motivation and the problem of incremental relabelling: IRL based on Majority Vote; IRL 1 https://toloka.yandex.com/for-requesters/ methods with annotator quality scores [1, 7, 11] ; active learning [14] . Connections between aggregation and IRL algorithms. Experimental results of using IRL at crowdsourcing marketplaces. • Pricing of tasks in crowdsourcing. Practical approaches for task pricing [3, 9, 24, 27] . Theoretical background for pricing mechanisms in crowdsourcing: efficiency, stability, incentive compatibility, etc. Pricing experiments and industrial experience of using pricing on crowdsourcing platforms.
Finally, we will conduct the second practice session with analysis of obtained results from the launched projects. We will share practical advice and will discuss pitfalls and possible solutions, satisfaction of the process in general, and answer final questions.
By the end of the tutorial, attendees will be familiar with (a) key components required to efficiently collect labelled data via crowdsourcing; (b) state-of-the-art techniques to control quality of performers and to aggregate their results; (c) advanced methods that allow to balance out between optimization of quality and costs; (d) practice of creating, configuring and running data collection projects on real performers on one of the largest global crowdsourcing platforms.
RELEVANCE TO THE COMMUNITY AND REFERENCES TO RELATED RESOURCES
Crowdsourcing constitutes one of the crucial steps in the development process of data-based services and products (including Information Retrieval systems) that are made for production use.
In particular, crowdsourcing is known as one of the cheapest and scalable ways to supply machine learning systems with labelled data [11, 23] . Therefore, the topic of our tutorial represents an important research area that is highly relevant to the community of WSDM conference since it is one of the primary conferences on topics related to web services which utilize information retrieval/search technologies coupled with general data mining. Previous tutorials (except ours) considered different components of labelling process separately and did not include practice sessions. In contrast, the goals of our tutorial are to explain the main algorithms for incremental relabelling, aggregation, and pricing and their connections to each other, and to teach attendees the main principles for setting up an efficient process of labelling data on a crowdsourcing marketplace. The following is a summary of relevant topics covered in previous tutorials:
• "Crowdsourcing: Beyond Label Generation" presented at NIPS 2016, ACL 2017, and KDD '17. A part of this tutorial was dedicated to an overview of empirical results about annotators' reaction to pricing. • "Crowd-Powered Data Mining" conducted at KDD '18. The introduction and the first part of this tutorial was dedicated to the standard process of crowdsourcing label collection and aggregation. • "Crowdsourced Data Management: Overview and Challenges" was held at SIGMOD '17 and partly focused on methods for aggregating crowdsourced data.
• "Truth Discovery and Crowdsourcing Aggregation: A Unified Perspective" was conducted at VLDB 2015 and dedicated to methods for aggregating crowdsourced data. • "Spatial Crowdsourcing: Challenges, Techniques, and Applications" was conducted at VLDB 2016. This tutorial focused on using crowdsourcing for spatial tasks and included efficient methods for task targeting, aggregating data, and the effect of pricing for such tasks. Our tutorial will be dedicated to another type of tasks which is multi-classification.
The half-day hands-on tutorial "Practice of Efficient Data Collection via Crowdsourcing at Large-Scale" has been conducted at KDD '19 by four of the co-authors of this submission [6] . This is a longer (full-day) version of that tutorial and has the following difference: our tutorial (a) covers the topic of efficient methods more deeply and (b) gives more time for practice session to allow the participants to complete the tasks thoroughly.
FORMAT AND DETAILED SCHEDULE
Our tutorial is designed to be practical and interactive. During the practice sessions, participants will be given an opportunity to try themselves as requesters who need to label data at a crowdsourcing marketplace. We will demonstrate a comprehensive set of best practices and hands-on techniques. Then, we will encourage to test these techniques during the practice sessions of the tutorial. For this purpose, we consider the most common scenarios of using crowdsourcing marketplaces and prepare the most used interfaces for data labelling (for example, text or image classification). During the tutorial the participants will launch data collection processes and will interact with a crowdsourcing platform online, trying to control quality, cost of labelling, and its speed by the use of learnt techniques, such as aggregation algorithms, incremental relabelling, performance-based pricing, performers selection and design of task instructions. We believe that discussions of questions and pitfalls are more valuable when participants face them in their own practice. In particular, we will make a debriefing of conducted data labelling processes at the end of our tutorial.
This tutorial has a full-day format since we run crowdsourcing projects on real crowds within the tutorial time slot and reserve some time for receiving the results by the end of the tutorial (it takes time since real humans from a crowd platform will perform crowd tasks). Our detailed schedule is as follows.
(1) (20 min) Introduction to crowdsourcing (a) General introduction (terminology and examples) (b) Basic methodology for collecting crowdsourced data (c) Tutorial overview (2) (40 min) Key components for efficient data collection (a) Decomposition of a task (b) Design of a task instruction (c) Design of a task interface (d) Quality control techniques: • "before" task performance (selection of executors, education and exam tasks); • "during" task performance (golden set, motivation of performers, tricks to remove bots and cheaters); • "after" task performance (post-verification/acceptance, consensus between performers).
(e) Overview of aggregation methods (f) Pricing (g) Best practices:
• pitfalls in instruction & interface design;
• important settings in different types of templates;
• training and examination for performer selection;
• pipelines for evaluating the process of labelling (3) (30 min) Introduction to the requester interface
On the example of the studied crowdsourcing marketplace (Yandex.Toloka): (a) Key concepts and definitions (b) Project creation: quick start and main settings for labelling (c) Types of project templates (4) (90 min) Practice session I Attendees practice label collection on a crowdsourcing marketplace. The session includes the following steps: (a) Choosing the most relevant project for a participant's needs among the pre-installed templates. Since the creation of their own project might be time-consuming, we propose to choose them among the most popular projects (for instance, image or text classification). The projects will also have pre-installed datasets to be annotated. (b) Launching the project. Attendees are expected to tune some vital parameters of data collection process, such as quality control, the number of labels per task, various annotator filters, static or performance-based pricing. They will use special accounts with a provided budget. So, attendees will launch data collection process on real crowd. 
TYPE OF SUPPORT MATERIALS TO BE SUPPLIED
• Slides. The slides of this tutorial are publicly available at https://research.yandex.com/tutorials/crowd/wsdm-2020. • Bibliography. The list of all works discussed in the tutorial is provided below, which serves as a strong foundation for future studies. • Instructions. We will also provide attendees with an instruction in forms of PDF and video to help them create, configure, and run crowdsourcing projects and pipelines.
